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At Ancient Athens marketplace

Student to work on Greek dig
By MERI JO MONKS •
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The American School for Classic Studies in Athens, Greece,
has invited Jody Melander (sth-liberal arts) to spend this sum-
mer working on an archaeological dig in Athens.

Last summer, Melander worked the same dig, so a return in-
vitation is a real honor that has has never happened before,
Eugene N. Borza, associate professor of history and a member
of the classic studies' management committee said.

Volunteers were first permitted to work on the dig sites last
summer. The dig, an ancient marketplace known as the
Agora, has been worked on since 1931.

It is located in the middle of Athens, so the excavation is a
long slow process, Borza said. Building from the 19th and 20th
centuries must be torn down so the Agora can be completely
unearthed.

'lt is becoming difficult for any
foreign country to dig in Greece. It's
not an underdeveloped country that
needs a lot of foreign aid anymore.'

Eugene N. Borza, classic studies'
management committee member

The classic studies program is supportedby several univer-
sities other than Penn State. Contributing schools receive in-
formation about summer work on the digs, however, it is not a
regular program.

Unlike other internships, this program is not advertized and,
to apply, one must contact people in Greek history, classics or
archaeology, Borza said.

Borza has also studied in Athens. Anyone interested in work-
ing on an archaeological dig must receive a recommendation
from Borza. A background in Greek history, archaeology or
language is also required, Borza said.
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More Greek history is known from the Agora than from any
other single site, Borza said. Extensive inscriptions containing
the ancient Greek laws and treaties, pottery and statuary have
been found at the site.

By CINDY COX
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Like their counterparts living off
campus, students in residence halls
can save money by conserving
energy, University officials say.

"Students pay for increased energy
costs directly in room and board. If
they reduced these costs, it would be
100 percent effective in their bills,"
said J. Carroll Dean, manager of the
University's energy conservationprogram. "Whatever it costs to run
the dorms, that's how much the bill
is.

Melander said, good quality pottery from the fifth and sixth
centuries B.C. and column drums were found last summer.

Borza said, "It is becoming difficult for any foreign country
to dig in Greece. It's not an underdeveloped country that needs
a lot of foreign aid any more."

The Greeks want to start unearthing their own history in-
stead of letting everyone else do it, he added. Only three ex-
cavation permits are permitted at once. This regulation ef-
fects the Americans more than others because of the longrela-
tionship we have with Greece in this area, Borza said.

"We've got a good record," Borza said, "We've generally
respected their laws and wishes."

Allowing other countries to dig in Greece served a useful
purpose, he said. It opened up a lot of Greek history. Even so,
only two universities in Greece train archaeologists, Borza
said.

"There is not enough talent, although some of the quality is
quite high," he said

Melander -said that working on an archaeological dig re-
quires not only talent but a lot of hard work.

"Slave labor is what we amounted to," she said.
Although the work was hard, it was fun, she said. Most of her

work consisted of picking and shoveling. Although the site
Melander worked on was run by the American School, the
Greeks are unwilling to let foreigners do the actual digging,
she said.

Utility costs make up 6.8 percent of
room and board bills, said William H.
McKinnon, assistant' vice-president
for Housing and Food Service. For a
regular double room, which costs $6lO
per term, utilities cost $41.50 per
term, or $124.50 a year, he said.

"If students could conserve energy,
it would be reflected in this portion of
their room and board bill," McKin-
non said.

The National Weather Service is
predicting lower than normal
temperatures and less than normal
snowfall for the State College area
this winter, said Ed Kieser (sth-
meteorology) of the University
Weather Observatory.

Melander was in Greece for 11 weeks; nine were spent digg-
ing. She paid for her own transportation while the school paid
for her apartment and provided about $7 a day for food.

The Greek dig was not Melander's first experience with ar-
chaeology. She spent eight or nine weeks on an excavation
nearBedford, Pa., with a Penn State program duringthe sum-
mer of 1979. The artifacts found were much different from
those she found in Greece. In Bedford; mostly Indian relics
like pots, arrowheads and bones were unearthed, she said.

Melander is not sure she will be returning to Greece this
summer, but she said being invited provides her with a strong
incentive.

High temperatures for this area
could fall below the normal of 28 to 30
degrees, he said, adding that the
weather service prediction has a 65
percent rate of accuracy.

The best way for students to con-
serve energy is to inform the Univer-
sity if an energy problem arises, said
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Room, board charges reflect
students' energy conservation

J. Carroll Dean, manager of the
energy conservation program.

"If a room is overheating, students
shouldn't just open their windows,"
Dean said. "They should let us know
so we can try to fix the problem and
conserve the energy that is being
wasted."

Dorm students should notify their
resident assistant who, in turn,
should notify their housing super-
visor of 'any problems, Dean said.

Students can also conserve energy
by turning off lights when leaving a
room and avoiding long showers, he
added. During term break, students
should close their curtains, make
sure the lights are turned off and
unplug all appliances, Dean said.

The University began a campus-
wide energy conservation program in
1974,he said.

standards.
Thermostats for classroom and ad-

ministrative buildings have been set
at 65 degrees during the winter and
also comply with federal standards,
Dean said.

Building modification, including
the fitting of storm windows and the
insulating of outside walls, is one
method being used to conserve
energy, Dean said. Eight buildings
have been modified to date; all
buildings on campus will eventually
be studied and modified, he said.

Also, the, University would like to
expand the central control system,
which monitors energy use of approx-
imately 90 buildings by computer, he
said.

Energy costs for the University
have increased, from $2.1 million in
1972-73 to $5.9 million in 1979-80, he
said. However, during that period,
the University reduced the number of
British Thermal Units, or energy
units, consumed, by 3.8percent, Dean
said.

Other conservation projects in the
past five years have included install-
ing flow restrictors on all showers
and reducing the temperature of
domestic hot water from 130 to 105
degrees to comply with federal

Students who live off campus pro-
bably see the results of energy Con-
servation more directly in their utili-
ty bills. Robert McCarty, area
manager of Columbia Gas of Penn-
sylvania, Inc., offers the following
energy conservation tips for students
living off campus:

• Tie heavy plastic over screen
doors and windows to cut down on
cold air leaks.

• Set thermostats at 68 degrees.
Turn down thermostats if no one. is
home during the day and again after
going to bed at night.

• Put weather stripping in doorand
window cracks.

• Keep drapes closed unless the
sun shines directly in. •

• Keep dampers closed on
fireplaces when not in use.

• Do not block radiators or any
vent where heat originates.

• Take shorter showers to save on
hot water bills and, if possible, turn
the hot water heater temperature to
the lowest setting.
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Cabinet announcements likely
WASHINGTON (AP) President-

electRonald Reagan returned to the na-
ment of retired Gen. Alexander M. Haig
as secretary of state.

tion's capital yesterday expressed irrita- As for a meeting with Haig. Reagan
tion at suggestions that he has been slow said, "He's not on the schedule for
$o name his Cabinet and told reporters: anything. I don't think there are any
"We'll have something by tomorrow." plans for that."

Sources said one of the first an- Sources involved in shaping the new
noancements likely will be the appoint- administration said Reagan was ex-

-1 Tr,
~~:

UPI wirephoto
'IN President-elect Ronald Reagan greets Republican National Committee

chairman Bill Brock prior to a private meeting at committee headquarters
yesterday. Reagan is expected to announce "some" cabinet choices today.
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pected at the same time to name his per-
sonal lawyer, William French Smith, as
attorney general, and forhier Nixon
Cabinet officer Caspar Weinberger as
secretary of defense,

In Altoona, U.S. Rep. E.G. Shuster
said yesterday that Montgomery County
businessman Drew Lewis "will be the
next secretary of transportation."

Shuster, a member of President-elect
Ronald .Reagan's transition team for
transportation, made the statement at
an Altoona Chamber of Commerce
breakfast.

In a television interview later,
however, Shuster hedged slightly,
saying:

"It is my own considered judgment
that Drew Lewis will be the next
secretary of transportation unless there
is a last minute hitch. We expect an an-
nouncement within the next few days."

Lewis has been frequently mentioned
as a candidate for the transportation
post. In addition to his work on the
Reagan transition team, Lewis is also
deputy chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee.

Reagan arrived in Washington
reportedly still undecided on one key
post, secretary of the treasury, and
several lesser Cabinet jobs.

For the past several days, reporters
have pelted Reagan with questions on
the timing of his Cabinet an-
nouncements. The president-elect faced
the same question when he boarded an
Air Force jet in New York earlier
Wednesday for the flight to Washington.

"You all keep pressing me about these
announcements," Reagan responded. "I
don't know of anyone that's ever been
announced this early," he said.
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Thursday Evening
6:00 Di WEATHER-WORLD

STARSKY AND HUTCH •

MOOn NEWS
O JOKER'SWILD
0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN •

6:30 C3) INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICS
CO NBCNEWSap ABC NEWS
0 TIC TACDOUGH
10 ©at CBS NEWS
0 SANFORD AND SON

7:00 0 MACNEIL-LEHRERREPORT
M.A.S.H.

(1) DAILY NUMBER
0 DAILY LOTTERY NUMBER

BULLSEYE
CI 0 TIC TAC DOUGH
0 BARNEY MILLER
in JOKER'S WILD

7:01 (I) M.A.S.H.
0 PM MAGAZINE

7:30 M DICK CAVETT SHOW
0 ALL IN THE FAMILY

First AWACSplane
The first of four U.S. Air Force AWACS surveillence aircraft comes in for landing yesterday at Ramstein Air Base,
West Germany. The planes are to be used for NATO monitoring ofEastern Europe.

S. AIR roßce

Asked whether Haig remained in the
running, Reagan said, "Sure."

When he arrived at Blair House,
Reagan was asked the same question.

"We'll have something by tomorrow,"
he replied.

Edwin Meese 111,Reagan's closest ad-
viser, had said after the election that the
president-elect expected to announce his
Cabinet by late November or early
December.

on the same day in 1968 that then-
President-elect Richard M. Nixon an-
nounced all of his Cabinet selections.

Recent Democratic presidents,
however, have acted sooner. In 1976,
President Carter made his first Cabinet
announcements on Dec. 3, and com-
pleted the process on Dec. 24. In 1960,
John F. Kennedy made his first Cabinet
announcement on Dec. 1 and his last on
Dec, 16.

If Reagan announces his first Cabinet
choices today, it will fall coincidentally

la) YOU BET YOUR LIFE
OD TIC TAC DOUGH
0 FACE THE MUSIC
G> FAMILY FEUD
in NEWS
at JOKER'S WILD
In HOLLYWOOD SQUARES

8:00 (i) ONCE UPONA CLASSIC 'Swlshof the Cur-
tain' Contrary to the wishes of their parents,
seven young friends are determined to have
theatrical careers. Pooling their talents as
stage designers, carpenters, technicians and
seamstresses they transform a vacant chapel
into a theatre. (Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.) •CI PM MAGAZINE
a) GAMES PEOPLE PLAY Tonight's special
presentation includes segments on a daring
world-record distance jump attempt; a martial
arts demonstration; a cops vs cons football
game; the finals of the 'World's Toughest
Bouncer Competition% and the 'World Janitor
Rodeo'. (2hrs.)
Cri) MORK AND MINDY
CP NBA BASKETBALL Milwaukee Bucks vs
New YorkKnicks

(10 MAGNUM, P.I. A fun-loving private
detective, living ona luxuriousHawailanestate,
boldly takes onNavyhigherups andbecomes a
target for killers when he tracks thecoldblood-
ed murderers ofhis best friend. Stars: Tom Sel-
lock, John Hillerman. (Premiere;2 hrs.)w JIM ROCKFORD: PRIVATE
INVESTIGATOR

Reports last week that Haig had
emerged as the leading contender for the
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8:30 0 INSIDE BASKETBALL
0 MERV GRIFFIN
ffli BOSOM BUDDIES Kip and Henry's friend-
ship may come to anend when Kip insists that
Sonnylivewiththemafterher roommateAmy, in
a fit of anger, throws her out of their
a artment.

9:00 3 SNEAK PREVIEWS Co-hosts GeneSiskel
and Roger Ebert examine an encouraging new
trend at the box office -- films aboutfamilies.
Included are scenes from 'OrdinaryPeople',
'The Great Santini', and 'One-Trick Pony'.
0 BARNEY MILLER -

0 SOLID GOLD Co-hosts: Glen Campbell,
Dionne Warwick. Gold record winners porform
their hit songs.

9:30 0 VIKINGS!
OD IT'S A LIVING

10:00 M DON'T FORGET THE KYMER
0 NEWS
0 NUMBER 96When a mysterious beauty,
Lisaßrendon,agreestoadatewithCommander
Horade Batterson, sleazy Chick Walden con-
vinces him that she's an ex-porno queen and
provides 'evidence' for a screening. Stars:
Christine Jones, Barney Martin. (Part 11. of a

three-part episode; 60 mins.)
0 20-20
MOGO KNOTS LANDING Theseams in the
Avery marriage begin tearing apart when Ri-
chard, ambitious and driven by spite over Laur-
a'spromisingreal-estatecareer,quitshisjobto
acceptanotterfroma high-poweredlawyer.(6o
mins.)
0 INDEPENDENT NEWS

10:30 0 APPLE POLISHERS

a notorious crime figure. Police
Woman--'Bloody Nose' Pepper becomes in-
volvedwithaparanoicartist andhiswife, result-
ing in her cover being broken and a police shoo-
tout. (Repeat; 2 hrs.. 15 mins.)

12:00 0 MOVIE -(DRAMA-MYSTERY) ••• "Sap-
phire" 1959 Nigel Patrick, Yvonne Mitchell.
Scotland Yard investigates the murderof a girl
who was passing for white, leading to racial
complications. (2 hrs.)
0 ODD COUPLE

12:30 HOGAN'S HEROES

ID NEWS
11:00 0 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS

M.A.S.H.
(E) ffil(ED (2/ NEWS
O MAUDE
(D BARNEY MILLER

11:30(8 MONTYPYTHON'S FLYING CIRCUS
la KOJAK •

Ce THE TONIGHT SHOW Guests:Nodding
Carter, Charles Nelson Reilly. (60 mins.)
(I) ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE

RACING FROM YONKERS RACEWAY
U (ki) az, CBS LATE MOVIE 'THE JEFFER-
SONS:Loulse'sCookbook'Louisehasasweet
taste of success and George'spot bolls over
when a publisher asks Louise to write a cook-
book. (Repeat) 'McMILLAN AND WIFE: The
Easy Sunday Murder Case' Stars: Rock Hud-
son, Susan Saint James. (Repeat)

PRISONER: CELL BLOCK H
11:50 Cip CHARLIE'S ANGELS—POLICE WOMAN

Charlie's Angels--'Angels OnHigh' Kelly falls in
lovewiththe handsome stunt-flyinggrandsonof

El TOMORROW Host: Tom Snyder. Guests:
Bob Hales, IrvingLosser, who successfully
broughtauitagainstaSanFranciscorestaurant
that refusedthem admittance for not wearing
ties. (90 mins.)
ED MOVIE-(SUSPENSE) •• "Place ToDie"
1973 Alexandra Hay, Bryan Marshall. Sinister
deviltry is afoot when a new doctor arrives with
his youngAmerican wife whose looks, appear-
ance,andthe coincidence that she hasmetwith
a skiingaccident, lead to the beliefthat she has
a clovenhoof-thegirlthatthedevil-worshipping
English villagers have been awaiting. (90
mins.)

1:00 a RAT PATROL
1:30 0 ADAM 12

at NEWS
1:45 NEWS
2:00 ©MOVIE-(DRAMA)••• 1/2 "Johnnyßollnda"

1948 Jane Wyman, Lew Ayres. Deaf-mute girl
raped by a bully, is overwhelmed and bewil-
dered by the problems she must now face. (2
hrs., 30 mins.)
CD JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
®m NEWS

2:30 0 THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
IiDMOVIE-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA)" "Straight
On Till Morning" 1973 Rita Tushingham,
ShaneBriant. Plain girl from Liverpool leaves
home and goes toLondon in search ofa father
for yet unconceived baby. (2hrs.)

3:00 0 MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) • 1/2 "Mighty Jun-
gle" 1964 Marshall Thompson, Dave de Lie.
Story of two explorers who go their separate
ways, one to the Amazon, the other to the Con-
o.g(119 mine.)

4:30 01 BIOGRAPHY
5:00 0 PRAYER

0 LIFE OF RILEY
5:04 0 NEWS •
5:30 0 DANIEL BOONE

10 NEWS
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State Department post precipitated
strong political opposition from
Democrats and some conservative
Republicans.

Concern about Haig's role in the
Watergate scandal when he served as
Nixon's White House chief of staff and
his close links to former Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger seemed to dim
Haig's chances. But a surge of congres-
sional support this week catapulted him
back as the likely choice for the job.
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